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WELL HELLO
THERE!
THIS CHECKLIST WILL GUIDE
YOU STEP-BY-STEP THROUGH
THE EXACT SALES PROCESS
THAT TOOK OUR BUSINESS
FROM $150 SALES AVERAGES TO
$120,000 IN OUR FIRST YEAR OF
IN-PERSON SALES.

Thank you for downloading
our Ultimate In-Person
Sales Meeting Checklist,
you've taken a massive step
forward in your IPS journey
by doing so!
On the following pages,
you'll find a step-by-step
walk through of our exact
sales meeting, broken down
into the major sections of
the meeting.
This checklist was created
for Swift Galleries members,
so you'll see many
references to specific Swift
Galleries functionality, but
the sales flow can be used
no matter what software
you use to support your
sales process.

ABOUT US:

We're Chris & Adrienne Scott,
2/3rds of the team behind
Swift Galleries.
Before co-founding Swift
Galleries, we were full-time,
internationally published
wedding and portrait
photographers.
We live in Colorado Springs,
CO with our two kids, a Boston
Terrier and 6 chickens.

H O U S E K E E P I N G
SET THE STAGE FOR A SUCCESSFUL MEETING

In this first step of the In-Person Sales meeting, our goal is to simply
make sure everything is working, establish rapport with the client and
to get everyone prepared to focus on the meeting.

Take a deep breath. You've got this. :)
Set a laid-back, informal tone to the meeting with some idle chitchat to get everyone comfortable and ready for the meeting.
Confirm you and your client can hear each other (Virtual IPS)
Confirm you and your client can see each other (Virtual IPS)
Remind your client to close any unnecessary tabs and apps to
make the video stream run more smoothly (and to avoid
distractions - Virtual IPS)
Encourage your client to put their phone on silent and be present
throughout the entire meeting

P R E S E N T I N G Y O U R
P H O T O S
SHOW THEM WHAT YOU'VE CREATED

It's important that your clients focus solely on sitting back and enjoying
their photos at this step in the meeting. Don't worry about favorites and
whatnot just yet, just sit back and watch.

Set the slideshow in Swift Galleries to full-screen
Play the slideshow through the first time, encouraging the client to
"just enjoy the photos, don't worry about which ones are your
favorite just yet, we'll get to that in a minute. Just sit back and
relax."
When the slideshow ends, play it again, encouraging the client to
"start thinking about which images are your favorite".
After the second time through the slideshow, move on to the
Choose Images screen.
Use the spacebar to start and stop the slideshow
Use the left and right arrow keys to take control of the slideshow
(to go forward and backward between images)

C H O O S I N G F A V O R I T E
I M A G E S
GUIDE THE CLIENT THROUGH PICKING THE BEST PHOTOS

Now that we've watched and enjoyed all of the images, it's time to get
down to business. Culling the favorites from the not-so-favorites will
help you move quickly through the rest of the sales meeting.

Once you’re in the Choose Images screen, ask the client to simply
say “Yes” or “No” to separate their favorite images from their notso-favorites.
Forget about "Maybe", it requires the client to make an additional
(and ultimately unnecessary) decision. When it doubt, it's a "Yes".
Use the up arrow key to mark an image as a “Yes” and the down
arrow to mark it as a “No"
Use the left and right arrow keys to move between images
If there are similar images, head to the Compare Images screen
from the bottom right menu and compare any similar images sideby-side, marking them Yes or No as needed
Once you’ve culled all of your images, head into the Designer from
the bottom right menu

S E L L I N G W A L L A R T
G A L L E R I E S
SHOW, TWEAK & SELL ANY PRE-DESIGNED WALL ART

Time for the fun stuff - showing your clients what their photos will look
like on their own walls and taking the steps to actually put them there!

Show any pre-designed Suggested Galleries first
If you noticed an absolute favorite image during the slideshow or
cull that is not included in any Suggested Galleries, swap out an
image or design a new gallery to include that photo.
If you’re in the Simplified Designer view, click on the small down
arrow beneath the Client’s name at the top left of the screen to
show the full Designer
Go one room at a time, explaining why you love the designs you
created and how you think they’ll work well for that client in that
room.
Add any galleries they’re interested in to the cart (you can always
delete them later if you need to)
Before moving on to other products, be sure you’ve put artwork on
any walls they’re interested in by asking “is there anywhere else we
haven’t discussed that you’d like to consider for more wall art?"

S E L L I N G O T H E R
P R O D U C T S
FIND A HOME FOR THEIR OTHER FAVORITE IMAGES

You've put their absolute favorite images on the wall or in an album,
now it's time to find a home for the rest of the images they love.

Click the Review Cart button in the Designer to confirm wall art
options and move on to selling non wall art products
From the Review Cart screen, click the “Add-Ons” button
Choose any saved Add-Ons you offer from the dropdown or add
new products on the fly by clicking the Custom Add-On button
Start with the largest products first, then work your way down to
the smaller products (i.e. sell albums and books, then accessories,
then cards, then gift prints, then digitals)
Suggest products to your clients based on what they’ve shown an
interest in and on what you know about their personal style
Ask if they’d like any gift prints for friends, family, holidays, offices
or to replace any older prints around the house already
Try to find a home for all images they marked as a “Yes"

C H E C K I N G

O U T

THE WORK IS DONE, TIME TO SETTLE UP

At this point, the real work is done, it's just time to nail down the
payment terms.

If offering any discounts, be sure to use Flat Rate discounts for
things like print credits and Percentage discounts for any
promotions you might be running
If you don’t know how low you can go on each of your products,
have a list of your prices available with your bare-minimum retail
price listed so you can be sure to remain profitable
If you have Payment Collection turned on, offer to type their card
information in for them or to hand over control of your screen to
them if they’d prefer to enter their info themselves
If you have Payment Collection turned on, but they’d rather pay a
different way, just click the “Collect Payment Manually” button to
proceed. Be sure to collect payment though!
Once the order is placed, an email will be sent to the client
automatically with all of their order details. This should serve just
fine as a receipt for them.
Unsure how to ask for their money? "How would you like to handle
this today?" is always a simple, straightforward sign that it's time
to pay.

F I N I S H I N G

U P

FINAL TIPS FOR WRAPPING UP YOUR SUCCESSFUL SALE

Some final points for managing delivery expectations and for keeping
the clients excited about what they just ordered.

Remind your client of any order delivery times and processes
Thank them for their time and reiterate how excited you are for
them to get their photos
Make sure you've completely closed out of the Virtual IPS Meeting
before doing your post-sale happy dance!

A F T E R

T H E

S A L E

PREPPING AND PLACING ORDERS

You may have gotten paid already, but your job's not done! Follow
these steps to get the order prepared and placed with your lab.

Send a quick follow-up email to your client, thanking them again
for their time and reinforcing any delivery timelines and processes
Go into your Reports > Orders Report in Swift Galleries and find
your sweet, sweet sale
Once the order has processed, click the Download Order button
Open the Order Zip File
Put any finishing touches or final edits on your order wall art
images
Place your order according to the Order Details PDF included in
your order download
Don’t forget to check any Notes on products ordered and to order
all of the Add-Ons
Now go out and celebrate another happy client and a successful
sale!

